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Hash Trash for 10 March 2007 
Run Number 1037 
 
Hares:  Dr. Jekyll, and the family Runt, Poppa 
Runt, Momma Runt and Cunning Runt 

 
 The story you are about to read is true.  

Only the names have been changed to protect the 
innocent.  Do Me Next Week and I headed off to 
the second consecutive Reston hash.  We arrived 
on time and found hashers and large dogs or maybe 
ponies were everywhere.  After receiving our 
instructions and after the fashionably late arrival of 
our RA, Sir CRAFTY we demonstrated how to 
sing Father Abraham to our visitors Trabby, Two 
Willys, Jackass and Rock Hopper (apparently south 
of the equator they don’t sing Father Abraham).  

 
The pack was then off with Byte Lightning 

leading the pack into the woods.  A mix of shiggy, 
mud and poor trail choices by several had the 
position of FRB changing hands many times.  
Among those sighted at the front of the pack were 
Byte, French Toasted, + and even Boy Toy (his 
time was short however as he quickly led us all into 
a BT). 

I found myself running through a swamp 
with Missed Erections, Bad Ditch, Turbo Twat 
and CRAFTY.  Except for CRAFTY I really 
enjoyed the company.  Did I mention the mud?  It 
was the shoe sucking kind as I discovered when I 
lost my right shoe.  While retrieving my shoe, I 
watched Bad Ditch’s horse sized dog run by 
followed by Turbo Twat’s foo foo dog.  I started 
to consider what kind of dog we could get by 
crossing the two or possibly by crossing Bad 
Ditch’s Great Dane with a Chihuahua.  The 
resulting dog would probably look something like 
this:   

 

 
Kinda looks like a transporter accident from 

one of the many Star Trek TV shows.   



 

 

Mis-management 
Joint Masters:  Corkscrewed & Organ Icer 
Religious Advisors:  Put It Out & CRAFTY 
On-Sec:  Dual Airbags 
Hash Cash:  Loan Shark 
Hare Raiser:  Rocky Whore & Missing Cheap Slut 
Habs:  Poop Deck & Whack Me, Smack Me LMLBTS 
Co-Scribes:  Do Me Next Week & Cuz He Can 
 

primary inspiration.  Suggested names included 
Hickey Mouse, Hickey Licky, Queer Eye for the 
Hick Eye,   Salt on the Rim, Markist Tail, and 
something to do with vaginas.  The voting wasn’t 
even close and the early favorite carried the day.  So 
Just Steve will now be known as Hickey Mouse 
and the hash has a new song to sing whenever he is 
called forward.  H I C…, K E Y,  M O U S E, 
Hickey Mouse….. 
 
Analversaries:  Turbo Twat-25, Boy Toy-100 (they 
were tied together while CRAFTY sang such a long 
down down song  Turbo Twat’s hand turned blue.  
She had several hashers offer themselves to help get 
the circulation back in her hand.  Boy Toy’s balls 
may have also turned blue but I didn’t look down 
there),  Screws Everybody-325, and Cork 
Screwed-485 
 
Birthdays:  BeCuz He Can-32, Lulu the Gay 
Sailor-51, Cunning Runt-28 and others. 
 
Violations:      Missing Link for stealing some 
homeless guys backpack right from his living room 
but not taking the couch as well.  BeCuz He Can for 
marking trail with a hare’s arrow instead of a pack 
arrow (what do you expect from a cheesehead?).  Do 
Me Next Week for a fashion statement, her new 
China ball cap matched her jacket.  Just Voided for 
showing us all that incest is still best by making her 
son Just Conner come. Lulu the Gay Sailor was 
violated for claiming he got stiff but Let’s Make a 
Deal would neither confirm nor deny.   
 
Hash*t:     You’ve Got Tail lost the hash*t.  She 
claims she left it in her car and then loaned her car to 
Lulu and Let’s Make a Deal.  If so where is her 
car?  The only fair thing to do here is let her keep it 
until the AGM.   
 
 Anal General Erections next week!!! 
 
Hugs N Kisses—Cuz He Can 
 

 
A long stretch down a power line right of 

way led us back into the civilized portion of Reston 
and onto the paths running behind Dr. Jekyll and 
Cunning Runt’s house.  Beer Near was sighted just 
as the pack was running out of steam.  Following on 
the doggie theme the pack feasted on hot dogs and 
potato salad.  Bad Ditch’s doggie did a great job of 
slobbering on our CRAFTY RA during the circle to 
the great delight of the crowd.   

 
 ON ON.  – BeCuz He Can 
 
Virgins:   Just Conner and his mom Just Voided 
made him cum. 
 
Visitors:  Trabby, Two Willys, and their kids 
Jackass and Rock Hopper joined us from Las Islas 
Malvinas.  They really didn’t sound Argentinean.  
Whatever they were speaking it definitely didn’t 
sound like English.  We also learned from Jackass 
that the water in the toilets does circle the other 
direction down there.  (Thanks for asking CRAFTY 
inquiring minds want to know!) 
 
Returners and Backsliders:  Do Me Next Week, 
Turbo Twat, Quick Drawers and Bad Ditch.  
 
Namings:  We had a naming or maiming this week.  
Just Steve was to receive his new hash name.  
Thanks to his misadventures last week with Hickey 
Ho (aka You’ve Got Tail).  Hickeys were the 

Mount Vernon Annual General Meeting (May 4-
6, 2007)  
This sacred event will be held in Frednecksburg, 
Virginia.  Cork Screwed and Organ Icer have the 
Registration Forms and AGM material.  The 
material is also on the web. 
 
We are reserving 40 hotel rooms that you need to 
claim by March 31st.  The rate is $75.90 per night.  
Starting April 1st, the Holiday Inn hotel rate jumps 
to almost $98 per night.  Reserve hotel rooms 
now!!! 
 

 


